Barbara J. Frick
May 27, 1930 - June 3, 2015

Barbara J. Frick, age 85, of Holly, died Wed. June 3, 2015. Funeral services will be held at
1:00 PM Friday, June 5, 2015 at the Dryer Funeral Home, Holly, with Pastor Richard
Kinnamon officiating. Burial will be in Crestwood Memorial Cemetery, Grand Blanc.
Visitation will be from 10 AM until the time of the service on Friday. Mrs. Frick was born in
Clarkston on May 27, 1930 the daughter of Percy and Vera Craven. She was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Holly and was the former owner of Bud and Barb's Broncho
Room in Holly. She was a florist with the Holly Florist and Vogt's Flowers. She was a
resident at Holly Woodlands, and she loved to make floral arrangements for family and
friends. She also loved to fish. Surviving are 2 children, Charlotte (James) Buning of
Linden and Phil (Angela) Frick of Holly; 8 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren; 3 greatgreat-grandchildren; and her brother Gary Craven of PA. She was preceded in death by
her husband Clayton "Bud" Frick, son Larry, daughter Carolyn, 3 brothers and 1 sister.
Memorial donations may be made to the Clarkston Lighthouse. http://www.dryerfuneralho
meholly.com
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Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Dryer Funeral Home, Inc. - June 04, 2015 at 12:02 PM

“
“
“

Wonderful tribute to a lovely family
Gale Frick - June 04, 2015 at 02:57 PM

So many beautiful pictures. Love you all!
Debbie Stevens - June 05, 2015 at 08:02 AM

This tribute to AuntvBarb was very loving.not only did I like the pictures.I also loved the
flowers and music..God go before the Frick Family.
Diana - June 05, 2015 at 08:32 PM

“

So sorry I wasn't able to be there to celebrate Barbs life...such a sweet spirit she had...will
miss our phone calls. ..RIP
Marlene Torretti - June 05, 2015 at 09:55 PM

“

So sad to hear of barb passing I just seen it and watched the pretty tribute I will always
remember our fun times together as we grew up lots of prayers are with you I sure would
have been there if I'd known god bless .she is at peace with everyone now. Sue
Moore(Bailey) and my late sister Irene raby.
Sue moore - June 18, 2015 at 11:00 PM

“

Dear Mom, I miss you so much my heart aches all the time, More and more I think of
you and more and more I think of Larry and Carolyn, only I guess because I wish
they were here to comfort me , my heart is torn apart not being able to see you.
There are so many nights of have visions of you and dad, sometimes Larry and
Carolyn are there, I say to myself that you are showing me you guys are together
and that is comforting and hurting at the same time cause we all should be together,
My kids and wife Angela just don't understand the sorrow of losing all of you year
after year. Seems like in normal families they are their brother and sisters to comfort
them when their parents die, but we had our bother die and then my sister died, You
Know Char mom, to tough, to involved in herself and Jim to care about me after all I
m the black sheep of the family, she never did anything wrong , Anyway guess Ill
hear from her around Christmas, the polite gesture for visiting, I always loved
Charlotte and always will not matter what angle she come from she is my sister, Mom
if she could only ask God to forgive her and accept him as her savior things would be
different. I haven't been to church is a while mom, but I do listen t Dr, David Jeremiah
on TV and Joseph Prince , You and I have talked about them before, good teachers
of the word, Jeremiah is very practical and Prince is very intelligent and deep into the
Word of GOD Love you momma, miss you beyond words, spending most days
depressed and lonely. I had a visions the other day mom, everyone was outside like
watching a parade and I was outside down by the bowling alley , Angela was a little
ways away and people were looking up into the sky, very gray cloudy day windy and
in the sky lighting was rising upward not downward like normal, but it would circle
around these images like halo grams of people folding and unfolding I told Angela as
she grabbed my hand and asked what was it, I told her is was the bodies of the
resurrected beings of the earth, just like puffs of smoke each one would unfold as if
nodding on their way up into heaven, It was beautiful and scary at the same time, all
the parade watcher were screaming and yelling what is it? All I could do was hang on
to Angela had and run towards the images, because I wanted to go too, I knew from
that dream that he is coming soon and will take the dead first and then the living , My
eyes are bad now mom so forgive me but Ill see you sson

Phillip Frick - October 21, 2015 at 07:40 AM

“

September 11,2015 I remember talking to you on the phone this day and watching
the tragedy of the towers being hit, fear ran throw my body what was happening to
our country, would we all be safe from what was taking place. You said oh Phil do
you really think its an attack on our country, and then the second plane hit the tower,
Any we both agreed we were being attacked, how terrible this was and what was
going to be next, I told you war and one that would not end. In your loving and caring
way you asked where was my kids and Angela, I said at school and work, where they
are today this very moment and honestly an attack of war would be better today then
not having you here with me because that has attacked my soul and I cant forget
you, not that I am trying to forget just to move on but I cant, I'm frozen in time, Please
knock on my door one more time, knock on my heart a little less, it hurts to not have
you here. You see when you left, you left me behind alone, all of our family Larry,
Carolyn, Dad and You are not here and I am, its not fair. I have no one to hug and
say it hurts having so many passed away before me, no brother to laugh with, no
sister who cares about me and would come and comfort me, no Dad to say what to
do next or to ask for help making ends meet. And you were my friend and partner to
g fishing with and laugh with about anything. At the least you would send a card and
gift for my birthday or Anthony's birthday that just past.
Well just wanted to vent (talk) get things off my chest, kind of stupid huh ma, typing
on a funeral site for you. Who spend their day looking at funeral sites and reading
this stuff anyway. Just wanted to shed a gear tears and get it off my chest, Love you
no matter what. See you soon, you see mom we are all dying someday and with you
gone I'm dying inside everyday a little faster then the day before. I have diabetes and
other health issues that is moving me closer to you each day, so it won't be long,
then my son will be writing about me I hope, except I'm going to hang around here
for him only as long as I can and then hang around him after I'm gone, Wish you
were here.

Phillip Frick - September 11, 2015 at 11:37 AM

“

My Dear beloved cousin Phillip. No matter how busy my life is or not, I will always be here
for You and your sister Char...I love you both so very much.Life has been a challenge for all
of us every day I too have medical problems...I have always tried to remember your
parents, Carolyn and Larry on their birthdays, Angel Days, @ other special days because I
love them so much..I recently posted Carolyn Marie 66th would be earthly Birthday on
Facebook.in tribute to You and Charlotte.I love your family forever.Cousin (sis) Diana Frick
Simons
Diana Frick Simons - October 11, 2015 at 05:54 PM

“

My dear mother, its been a couple of weeks and i miss you so, i wait each day for
that knock on the door where u would be standing to see how i'm doing, not very well
mom , i wish we could go fishing or for a drive to the A W for a hot dog and root beer
and chat. I love you so much, i can only imagine you and Jesus walking in his garden
discussing which flowers to set at the table for dinner or you, dad, larry and carloyn
walking in the cool of the day, hugging and praying for us down here, I hope that
Jesus assure you that he is looking out for Charlotte and I. Its 2:44 am on Monday
and yes you are on my mind, I miss you something aweful and yet even now i hear
Jesus speaking saying Peace I leave with you, my peace peace not as the world
knows, but my peace that gives you rest, goodnight mom I truely love you, give Larry
Carolyn hugs for me cause they have never left my thoughts either. Neither will the
hugs u gave to me often.

phillip frick - June 29, 2015 at 01:51 AM

“

My mother love the Lord Jesus more then anything else in this world, she was
always doing for others and told me often that she felt " if i'm not doing something for
others and not myself then i'm not pleasing the Lord". My sister said my mother had
given her a knit towel that she wanted to have in her casket, when my sister asked
her why mom she said" so when I get to heaven I can wash Jesus's feet". This is the
Mother I know and was taught about the love of my Lord. What more could a son ask
for? Thank you mom!

Phillip Frick - June 13, 2015 at 07:57 PM

“

Nicole Morodan lit a candle in memory of Barbara J. Frick

Nicole Morodan - June 08, 2015 at 06:31 AM

“

I am so very very sorry Char and Phil about losing your beloved Mom and best
friend.I know without a benefit of doubt,that she loved you both very much til the very
end.no mere words can express the deep heartache I have for you both.Just
remember that not only Jesus loves you but so do I.Lovingly your cousin Diana

Diana Simons - June 05, 2015 at 08:19 PM

“

Diana Simons lit a candle in memory of Barbara J. Frick

Diana Simons - June 05, 2015 at 08:12 PM

“

WELL MY MIND NOW GOES DRIFTING BACK TO YESTERDAYS AND HOW
QUICKLY THE YEARS HAVE FLOWN BY. I CAN STILL REMEMBER YOU & CLAYT
WHEN YOU FIRST STARTED DATING. THERE IS NOT MUCH JOY NOW IN THE
FACT OF BEING THE BABY IN MY FAMILY; & HAVE WATCH THEM ALL MARRY &
RAISE THERE FAMILIES & NOW THERE ALL GONE . THE GREAT
CONSOLATION FOR ME IS ; THE FACT THAT I SHALL SEE THEM SOON ONCE
AGAIN . SO GLAD FOR YOU BARB!,THAT GOD IN HIS GREAT MERCY CAME &
TOOK YOU UNTO HIMSELF & YOU ARE NOW SAFELY HOME. MAY GOD
GRANT PEACE & HOPE TO ALL WHO ARE NOW LEFT REMAINING. YOUR
BROTHER & SISTER INLAW ---BOB & REVA FRICK FARWELL MI

ROBERT FRICK - June 05, 2015 at 07:03 PM

“

I knew Barbara from Holly Woodlands, from when my mom lived there. She saved
my mom's life by calling EMS. She also help with my house history, her brother-inlaw was my houses secound owner. She was a very nice person, may you be at
peace Barbara. Iona Dixon

Iona Dixon - June 05, 2015 at 03:13 PM

“

I will never forget the kindness Bud and Barb showed to us kids who hung out at the
Broncho Room. Jerry Flewelling Sr.

jerry flewelling - June 05, 2015 at 01:14 PM

“

Anthony sent a virtual gift in memory of Barbara J. Frick

anthony - June 05, 2015 at 06:29 AM

“

Anthony lit a candle in memory of Barbara J. Frick

anthony - June 05, 2015 at 06:29 AM

“

Grandma this is Anthony, i miss you so much and all of the things we did in the past i
will never forget

anthony - June 05, 2015 at 06:28 AM

“

Phillip Frick sent a virtual gift in memory of Barbara J. Frick

Phillip Frick - June 05, 2015 at 05:56 AM

“

Phillip Frick lit a candle in memory of Barbara J. Frick

Phillip Frick - June 05, 2015 at 05:55 AM

“

My Love for you will always be the tie that bound us together spiritually, you always
knew when I was hurting or trouble and would contact me even when I was in Florida
and ask what was wrong, and you were always right. The love and compassion that
you gave to me will never be forgotten. Our days on the lake fishing will be relived
every time I go out on the lake. Thank You for waiting up for me late at night until I
came home , you knew I was safe so you could go to bed. I will miss you beyond
measure and your example of how a Christian is suppose to act and do will be
followed just the same as Jesus showed you, you showed me, no one can replace
being taught that. In Memory of my mother do something for others, comfort, give
food where needed, a kind word or a touch on the back, do this to others as you
would want them to do to you. Thank You my Lovely Beautiful Christian Mother
Barbara J. Frick, your son Phillip

Phillip Frick - June 05, 2015 at 05:54 AM

“

26 files added to the album LifeTributes

Dryer Funeral Home, Inc. - June 04, 2015 at 11:50 AM

“

I have only the best memories of Barb and the entire family. I was the baby sitter for
the children when they were small and I loved them dearly. A precious person that
we will all miss greatly. Sincerely, Sharron and Jim Reid

Sharron Reid - June 04, 2015 at 04:52 AM

“

Gale Frick Grandson Of Homer N Ethel lit a candle in memory of Barbara J. Frick

Gale Frick Grandson of Homer n Ethel - June 03, 2015 at 08:45 PM

